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WANT PEACE

D. SMITH

MA J. ALBERT

TURKISH RULE
to A

SENATORS SIGN
RESOLUTION RE- -

ACTION

THE LODGE
JECTING COVENANT.

ULTIMATUM

IS

TO

ISSUED

CHANCE
PEACE TREATY
WILL BE RATIFIED IF LINKED
WITH LEAGUE.

TAKE BY PEACE ENVOYS
INTERNATIONALIZE
CONSTANTINOPLE.

f Tl

Silk
GERMANY
ERAL

SUFFERING FROM GEN
INTERNAL TROUBLES
FROM POLITICS.

END OF OTTOMAN RULE

REDS

NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN UKRAINIANS AND POLES HAVE
BEEN BROKEN OFF.

SOLDIERS' COUNCIL VOTES FOR
STRIKE IN MANY LOCALITIES, IS REPORT.

Wfitern Newspaper I'nlon New Service.

Western Newjrpaper I'nlon News Service.

LEAD

OUTBREAK

I'nlon News Service.

imiMT

.

Washington, March

I. I!y IhH uc-lio- n
Seinilcirs mid
in siciiim; I lie Lotlgc resolution opposing the league plan in its
piescnt form tite nations represented
ill llie pence eon f'tenee lire pill Upon
notice, sny licpiihllcuii lenders. Hint
Ihe.v run elilerlnill no hope of ;l speedy
Uilifieiiiioii
of Hie pence treaty if it
contains llie league roust il III ion mill
'hut if Hie.v insist upon i i ; t K i k the
peiiee league ilnn a pn It of I he pence
rent V they will ilo so with full knowledge of llie Cue il will meet m llie
hands of the I'niied Stntes Seniile.
Washington. Semitor Lodge of Massachusetts, the Kcpiihlieiin lender,

MARKET

OF DISORDERS

SMALL

NVu

PRISONER

IS JAIL BREAKER

TREATY FIRST
THIRTY-SEVE-

MODEL

PRINCESS DE BRAQANZA

MAY REMOVE

Shirts and Snuff Changed
Into Steel Saw That Does
the Work.

Oeneva, 111. Way back In November
Deputy Sheriff Herman Vierke, mak
lug his rounds in Geneva's new "tight
and foolproof" Jail, came across a prisoner sawing way on the nice new
shining bars of his cell.
"Saw away, my friend," said Vierke,
confident of the resisting powers of
the cell bars. "Just you saw, saw
and saw. It's fine exercise for you
and It won't hurt our nice little jail
bit If it wasn't against the rules I
would let you amuse yourself forever,
BfJt gimme the saws."
Remember, this was way back in
November.
Just for the sake of the
rule, however, Vierke made sure the

QUOTATIONS
Western Newspaper Union News Service
DK.MVKR

MAKKBT1.
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lI.0OHfl4.5O
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Erection of Needed Buildings to

Promote Prosperity.
DESIGN FOR THE SMALL FARM

were deprived of their wages and have
become consumers, without the meant
of buying things they consume.
Quickest Solution la Building.
The government, In considering the
possibilities of employing this littvir,
looked upon building as the thing ttmt
would provide the quickest solution
of the problem. Building, that Is, the
erection of buildings, homes lp the
cities nna towns, omce Duuuings, factories, municipal buildings and school'
bouses, public Improvements, mid
buildings on the farms, had been halted because of the need of both labor
and materials In the production of
needs. Therefore, It was reasoned, there is need of building and
building can start at once.
"Build a building!"
That Is the
thing that the government is urging.
and under the circumstances it Is a
matter of
that every
one who needs n building of any char
acter begin to erect that building at
once.
Every farmer wants a modern building on his farm. lie wants a comfortable home, conveniently arranged and
provided with modern conveniences for
his family; he wants a barn that
will properly house his valuable live
stock; he wants tight bouses for his
grain.
There tins been great progress In thf
construction of hams daring the last
few years.
State laws have made
some features of barn construction obligatory to protect the milk and butter
from contamination.
Lack of labor
has made other features necessary because they save labor.
Barn for 8mall Farm.
A combination horse and dairy barn
la shown In an accompanying IllusThis Is a design for a small
tration.
farm, where a dozen cows and four or
five horses are kept. Here these animals may be safely housed, the work
can be done easily and the winter's
supply of feed for horses and cows
may be stored.
As the ground floor plan shows, the
horse barn and cow stable are separated by a solid wall. This prevents
the ammonia fumes from the horse
war-tim-

Illustration Shows Plan for Combination Horse and Dairy Barn,
Divided by Solid
Wall.

.
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By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
Questions and give advice FREE OP
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building work on the farm, for
the readers of this paper. On account of
his wide experience as Editor, Author and
Manufacturer, ha Is, without doubt, the
blithest authority on all these subjects.
Addresr all inquiries to William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie avenue, Chicago,
(II., and only Inclose three-ce- nt
stamp for
reply.
"Build a barn !"
This ntlvlce Is being urged on the
Farmers by the United States govern-sen- t.

There are two reasons why farm
building should be resumed at once.
One is the need of farm buildings to
house the Increased crop production
and the live stock ; the other Is that
the building trades and the building
Industry of this country must be employed if the farmers are to continue
to enjoy the prosperity that has come
to them during the last four years.
The need of buildings Is known to
every farmer, whose place is not properly supplied with housing facilities
for his crops and his live stock. Both
ire too valuable nowadays to be housed
In anything
but the most modern
building. The
barn,
where It cost 99 cents In labor to pro- -
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Leopard Has Not Changed His Spots;
Hun Quit, but Waits His Chance
By GENERAL

COURAUD.

Fourth French Army

In 1871 Bismarck said in the reichstag that the
war just finished was child's play compared with what
the next would be. He was right. The war we have
passed through is but child's play compared to the
next if it comes. Therefore we have got to see to it
that Germany does not start the next war.
I know it is altogether natural for American soldiers to be impressed with the beauties of the IShine,
It is altogether natural for them to be impressed with
one of the garden spots of the world. But they must
not forget that out of these beautiful valleys and down
from these beautiful hills came the band of brigands and robbers who
tried to ruin civilization.
It is now an open secret that on November 14 the allies were to have
launched an attack on Lorraine which would have brought disaster to
the German army. The Germans knew that, and so they surrendered.
Did they in their hearts surrender? Their army has been received not da
a conquered army. I ask if anyone has heard the Germans express any real
repentance for waging history's most brutal war?
Now, when peace is signed, the Americans are going home across the
seas. The English are going home, too. But France stays where she is.
Marshal Foch has said that France is a barrier protecting civilization,
and so France and civilization must be protected.
We know the character of the Germans along the Rhine. We know
there is no democracy in their hearts. We know their feeling attitude
is as false as it can be. France wants no such people in her republic. We
do not want to annex Germany up to the Rhine, but we do intend to see
that the German military machine stays behind the river. That is what
Marshal Foch meant.
If we don't have that protection France must maintain always an
With our great loss of life in the
enormous army to guard civilization.
war that would be a terrible burden for France. We must have a natural
barrier or else it would be madness to demobilize our armies. I hope
the Americans will see it the same way. I hope the soft words of the
Germans will not convince the Americans that the leopard has changed

MAN WOOES WITH

FARMERS APPROVE COUNTY AGENT WORK

DEADLY POISON
Woman

Says He Chose New
Because
Pistol Was
Way
Too Noisy.

HE'S REAL CAVE MAN

PAT

There is a certain steadChicago.
Fastness of purpose in tile way of
Uorrls I'arzio with women thut siuueks
f the delightful old duys of the stone
ige, and makes htm quite Irresistible
is a wooer. Mrs. Eleanor Gayton, who
earned about cavemen from him, is
low convalescing at the county

aft 9

hos-

pital.
Mr. Parzlo conducts a meat market

it

West Harrison street, where
their first meeting in
of 1916. Mrs. Gayton came in
is a customer, but the business anient
ties rapidly ripened into acquaintance,
Mr. Parzlo drugging her and removing
her to a house at BOO South Racine
ivenue, she says.
At that time she was 18 and single.
Later she met and loved John Gayton.
They were married. The butcher LochInvar was exceedingly enraged, she
laid, and told her Til get you yet."
Carried Off in Auto.
It was last Monday Bight. Mrs. Gay
ton, who Is separated from her hus
band, was at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Fred Patzman, 3244 South Wells
itreet. She tuy Parsio seized her
while she was entering the home, car
ried her to an automobile and con
veyed her to his home, over the butcher
ihop at 1143 West Harrison. Thau be
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Ground Floor Plan of Horse and Cow Barn.
The reason for this
Increase was that the demand was
there, and the wage earners had the
money to buy. Form costs of production increased considerably, It Is true,
but the fact that no class of workers
In the Cnlted States has been more
larger buyer of
PjTosperous or was
government bonds than the
rnl workers, shows that there was
good profit in farming.
The signing of the armistice, however, put a different complexion on
War Industries halted.
the situation.
The millions of men and women employed by them at high wages were
suddenly thrown out of employment.
The factories had been transformed
into munitions plants. Time Is necesthem Into condisary to
tion to produce the things needed In
peace time.
February 1 -- It was estimated that
there were 10,000,000 persons, men and
women, out of employment In the
From being earners
Cnlted States.
of Targe wages and capable of buying food at high prices, they suddenly
in former times.

Alsace-Lorrai-

County Agent Telling of Advantages of Good Seed Corn and Demonstrate
ing How It Should Be Stored and Tested.

Like Prohibition, Movement for Good
Roads Now Sweeps the Country
By W.

C

EDENS. Pna't Dliaoii Highway Improvement Anociitioa

Pointed It

tt

Her.

mnch noise. I think I'll just rap yon
over the head, or how do you wish to

dler

She expressed a preference for poi
son. So he mixed a bumper of bichloride of mercury and forced her to drink
It, she says. She became ill. He pro
fessed regret and gave her olive oil as
an antidote. Then he asked her:
"Now, will you marry me?"
Mrs. Gayton was too weuk to reply.
He summoned a physician who hud her
sent tg the county hospital.

Parzlo Under Arrest.
Detective Sergeants William Begley
and John Ailums of the Deerlng station arrested I'urzlo last night. He Is
being held, pending Mrs. Gnyton's re
covery. He denied forcing t tie woman
to drink poison or threatening her with
revolver.
"Will you marry him?" a reporter
asked her last night.
No."

Just as prohibition, once started, spread so quickly over the natioc
that the states rushed to get on the "dry" bandwagon, so the good-roa- d
movement is sweeping over the country. The vigorous manner in which
the states have taken up the cry to pull themselves out of the mud indicates that at last the public has come to a realization of the sound economic basis of improved highways.
Illinois, once the most backward of states, has come suddenly to the
fqrefront. Illinois, in its $60,000,000 bond issue project, solved a quesenthusiasts from the beginning of their
tion that has puzzled good-roaThis was the question of a sound, ecofor
better
highways.
propaganda
nomical and fair method of financing a state system of main highways
'
to which all other roads could be tributary
The taxation problem always is with us, and if an attempt were made
right now to levy a general tax for good roads it would be met with very
serious and powerful opposition.
But Illinois got around this question through the expedient of the
applicatfon of the automobile license fees to the. principal and interest
in advocating this
of a bond i.ssue. Motorists generally

the crops;

near Huttieshurg, pays his county
ngent in a recent letter to the United
States department of agriculture. He
was referring purtlculnrly to the assistance rendered by this agent and
his nssistnnt In securing all kinds
of seed, Improved stock, and farm Implements; marketing the fanners' produce) getting their grain thrusbed, so
that there would be plenty of homegrown seed ; securing alor to gather

UNSAFE SOURCES OF

PRICES NOT CUT BY

"I do not think that any county can
well afford to do without an agent," In
the tribute a live Mississippi farmer,

FARM WATER SUPPLY

LARGER PRODUCTION

Ponds, Ditches and Interesting Figures Given by
Reservoirs Unsatisfactory.
reau of Crop Estimates.

Streams,

by the United States
ment of Agriculture.)

Depart

Streoms, ponds, irrigation ditches
and small open reservoirs are unsatis
factory and unsafe sources of funn
water supply. The subject Is consid
ered in Fanners' Bulletin 941, "Water
Systems for Farm Homes," recently
Issued by tho United States department
of agriculture.
The temperature of such water sol
dom is satisfactory, and the presence
of more or less polluting mutter is cer
tain. Often the carcasses of furm ani
mals are found therein. In thousands
of enses the domestic supply Is taken
In
directly from irrigation ditches.
other Instnnces a cistern, often without
a filter, Is filled nt such times as the
ditch water runs clearest. Often open
reservoirs are necessary to collect and
store rainfall for the use of stock, and
occasionally they ore used as sources
of domestic water ond ice supplies.
tfnder favorable conditions, where
the bnsln Is large and deep (10 feet or
more), the bottom free of mud, muck,
or other orgnnlc mntU'r, the surroundings clean, and the circulation good,
the quality of surface water may Improve by long storage. However, these
conditions nro seldom realized on the
farm, nnd the amount of improvement
or purification Is never certain.
The only safe course is to avoid
drinking water from any surface source
unless surh wnter has been purified
by filtrntion or sterilized hy boiling or
by chemicals. Prudence rilotiites, also,
that ice gathered from shallow, un- clenn sources should not be brought In
contact with food and drinking wnter.
It Is particularly Important to reject
snow Ice and the first Inch or so of
clear Ice formed. From Farmers' Bul
letin 941. Office of Public Roads.

DO NOT OVERCROWD

STOCK IN SHIPPING
Boy Fatally Burned
in Boiler of

Water

St. Louis, Mo.

August Teskn,
was fatally scalded when he
fell Into a boiler of water while
his mother was engaged In doing the family washing. Mrs.
Teska had placed the boiler on
the floor while her husband was
repairing a stove pipe.
5,

Fears Burglars, Shoots at Caller.
Atlanta, Ga. The mere fact that hf
Is blind did not prevent
Sanford
Thompson, negro, from taking a fen
shots one night recently at what h
aid he thought were burglars, but
really was a negro woman caller. Th
shots, however, went wild. So did th
Degress, who yelled frantically for the

buildings on a furm of the size men
tioned, or will be an efficient substl
tute for the old barn.
There has been a considerable re
duction recently In the cost of build'
lng materials. The cost of such a barn
can easily be ascertained from the local building contractor or lumber
denier.
"Build a building!" It Is a patriot
ic duty to employ the labor and It
will help keep the country and everyone in It prosperous.

method of taxing themselves, realizing that the saving in depreciation
police.
and running expenses would more than meet the burden.
Earn $1,000 on Vacation.
Thus the "Illinois plan" was evolved and today we have dozens of
Clarence Ma goon and Joseph Curtln
so
of
much
to
it
or
sister states looking into it and preparing
adopt it all,
decided to take a vacation In the
as their constitution or other local conditions will permit.
woods pear Greenfield, N. H. In a
There is a general disposition to await price readjustment before month's time they trapped 37 foxea
11 coons, 44 skunks, 14 minks, and a
ambitious construction plans arc put .under way for 1919. I believe that
This catch netted
light muskrat.
business men will go half way in meeting public officials. them over $1,000.

Animal's Strong Instinct.
Some animals are remarkable. Indeed, for the wonderful development
of love and devotion they possess and
show toward men. They are so acute
In the sense of their affections that
they seem to perceive the feelings of
their' master In advance of his expres
sions. Masters of dumb animals bare
often been heard to declare that- theli
animals were quicker to detect In then
a spirit of anger than were their fel
low

She Got Divorce.
Frank L. Brown, General Secretary World's Sunday School AssoBucyrus, Ohio Court Bailiff Calvin
ciation The war has proved to be the greatest impetus to world ChrisKnlseley found the defendant gulltj
tianity that has been known in the last 1,000 years. All the other great In a divorce proceeding here. The
d
religions of the world are fast crumbling away and Christianity is taking fendant's wife had charged him with
their place as the only religion capable of functioning in modern life. Its being an habitual drunkard. During
individualthe trial of the case the defendant
versatility in emphasizing the highest form of
"Call the defendant,"
own
one's
to
disappeared.
social
on
its
for
its
service,
loyalty
ism,
emphasis
passion
said Judge BabsL
country as the only basis for true internationalism, its scheme of human
The defendant has gone to get
brotherhood and basing its demands for human justice on the justice drink,' answered
Knlseley.
of God make it the only forward-lookin- g
and forward-marchin- g
religion
"Divorce granted,"
said itig
BabsL
is existent

broad-vision-

by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

and obtaining reduced
prices on fertilizers.
"The agent can do so much for the
fanner," he writes, "because ao one
farmer run afford to work up these
tilings for the community and In that
way reach the eutire county and get
united effort in buying, selling, shipping, nut tiiiythlng that needs
effort."
farmers near Hattiesburg are said
formerly to huve been prejudiced
against county ugents and demonstration work, but they have seen the results obtained by following the methods advocated by them
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Is Not Pleasing and Abnormal Conditions Created by War
Temperature
Presence of More or Less Pollutand Other Causes Have Imposed
ing Matter Is Certain Some
Special Relationship of Prices
Hints on lee Supply.
and Value.
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burn penetrating the cow stable, u feature of barn construction demanded by
the laws of some of the states.
Three single and two double or box
stalls are provided in the horse ham.
Stalls for lcows are provided In the
cattle barn.
The floor of the barn Is concrete, the
feed alley being through the center.
The litter alleys are along the side
walls. The feed alley runs through
the building and is connected at the
rear with the silo by a covered chute
which provides a feed room. Over
each of the litter alleys Is a carrier
track, so that the manure may be
transported out of the building to the
pits on either side of the silo, where
the winter feed of the cows Is stored,
The hay mow on the second floor Is
connected with the horse barn by a
trap door, near the door that divides
the horse and cow sections of the
barn. Hay for both animals is thrown
down and Is convenient to the mangers of both.
Ventilation It Provided.
The barn is of wooden construction,
with gambrel roofs and a system ol
ventilation, without which the modern
barn is not complete, is also provided
This Is a general farm barn of small
size, comparatively, and Is one that
will make a desirable addition to the
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By JOHN J. ARNOLD, Chicago Banker

lubor-sav-In- g
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Man Show Steadfastness of
That
Purpose With Women
Smacks
of
Delightful
Days of Ston
Age.

German Coal Will Help Pay Huge War
Indemnity Demanded by Allies

duce $1 In milk has given way to the
modern barn, equipped with
devices devices that promote
greater milk production.
Scarcity of
labor makes such a barn a requirement
for the profitable conduct of the farming Industry.
That his own prosperity depends on
the prosperity of labor, not the labor
of his own community, but on the labor of the country, probably has not
occurred to the average farmer.
To
bring this fact home, let us consider
the broad subject of labor and Its employment.
War Work Brought Prosperity.
During the four or five years previous to November 11 when the armistice was signed, bringing to a halt all
of those industries that had been employed in furnishing war materials, labor had been 100 per cent employed.
Wages were the highest known to this
country, or any other country, for that
matter. The wage earners were prosperous and that prosperity was reflected In every other branch of our commercial, industrial and agricultural activity.
Prices of food were high, the high-eknown since the Civil war. Farmers were getting 200 and 300 per cent
more for their crops, live stock and
dairy products than they had received
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Shicago

ssktd:
his spots.
,
"Will you marry mel"
not
are
the
of
the
convinced
Germans
that
So far I am not
today
"No."
"All right, I'll kill you." she quotes
Germans of yesterday, the foes of the ideals of America, the ideals of
France, the ideals of civilization, the foes of all that is desired in tho htm as suylng.
He drew a revolver, and then said
hearts of mankind.
"No, If I shoot you It will mnke too

Germany can probably paV an indemnity of $3,500,000,000 annually.
But if the financial demands of the victors in the war are too heavy they
will result in Germany's ruin and the spread of anarchy throughout that
country and eventually over a still greater part of Europe.
In estimating Germany's wealth I find that the question of her
with which she is abundantly supplied, is not taken into consideration by those who discuss this subject. They base their estimates all
on the developed wealth of tho country, which is far less than the value
of its undeveloped resources. Let us take, for example, Germany's coal
supply. This is estimated to be around 409,000,000,000 tons, while
France has only about 17,000,000,000 tons. Of this total Germany may
lose 80 per cent through the taking of
by France. She
Rhine
bank
of
the
the
left
coal
also, but assume
on
lose
some
deposits
may
that she will have left 300,000,000,000 tons in her mines and place a
conservative estimate of $1 a ton on this and you will begin to get some
idea of the value of the country's great natural resources. This one item
amounts to $300,000,000,000.
Suppose the allies should decide to take
of this coal supply of Germany and apply it on their bill for
damages. This would reduce their claims by more than $72,000,000,000.
The nation which has a big supply of coal is bound to be a great
industrial nation, because coal is the basis of all industrial development.
France and the
The biggest coal fields of Germany are in Westphalia.
rest of continental Europe would be much better off in the long run if
Germany were called upon to give up a part of her Westphalian coal fields.
And what applies to her coal supply applies as well to her potash industry.
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Attempt to Save Freight Often
Causes Heavy Losses.

by the
ment of
is often said
er has a bumper
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United States DepartAgriculture.)
that when the farmcrop the price is so

low that the total value of the crop
Is below that of a usual crop, but the
abnormal conditions created by tho
war und other causes have Imposed a
special relationship of crop prices and
total value to the production of 1918
in comparison with 1917.
In the estimates of the bureau of
crop estimates It appears that larger
production bus been followed by lower price and lower total value only
for hurley, cahhuge, onions, and broom
corn, while larger production has been
followed by higher price and hence
by higher total value for wheat, buckwheat, flaxseed, rice, sweet potatoes,
tobacco, upplcs, oranges, and cranberries.
As Is often the fnct, lower production Is associated with higher price
and higher total value for oats, hay,
sugar beets, peaches, and sorghum
raised for sirup, but exceptions to this
relation ship are found In potatoes and
hops, hotli of which had lower production and lower price.
Ilye, cotton, the kiifirs nnd peanuts,
had a higher production In 1918 than
in 1017 and a lower price, but not low
enough to prevent a higher total crop
value; whereas these conditions were
reversed for corn and beans, both of
which had smaller crops and higher
prices, hut not high enough to prevent
a lower total crop value.

Do not forget Swiss chard in ordering seeds for greens.
The pasture bind need not be land
.suitable for nothing else.
Good corn in the ear runs
cubic feet to the bushel.
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The flj;lit against the bugs of the or
chard and garden must never stop.

Cars and Do Not
Thf supply of red clover seed in the
Overload Little Extra Care Will
I'liited States is short again this year.
Insure Shipper Against Loss
of Animals.
An increasing number of gardeners
'ire using greenhouses for starting
"Don't try t save on your freight early plants.
hill by overcrowding your live stock
In shipping," says P. K. Heerwagen of
This Is a good time of yenr to dii
the Colorado agricultural college.
garden planning and get the seed list
"One shipper overcrowded some of rin ly to order.
his stockers, and when his consignment
reached the Denver market, seven
Soils ore easily tested for ncldlty
head had been trampled' to death, by means of blue litmus paper. Lime
causing him u loss of at least $'tmi.
sweetens sour soils.
"Loud your live stock in
cars, and do not overload, or underThese are mighty good days to reload, as one is us bad ns the other. pair harness and machinery against
Put in only enough animals to make the busy days of spring.
the car snug, sn that the animals won't
be thrown around or huve room to lie
Chicory may be bleached In a cellnr
down in transit.
or under a greenhouse bench to
"A little extra care in the shipping
It Is good for salads.
of live stock will mean money to the
shipper, for it will insure him nzninst
This Is a good time to clean garden
loss, nnd the stock will arrive in fresli-e- r tools, repair hotbed sash, and do othcondition 'for market."
er old Jobs preparatory to spring.
Load In

When sowing seed of early vegePreparing Garden Soil.
In preparing the garden soil In win- tables in flats in the hotbed. It Is a
ter or very early spring arrangements derided advantage to cover the ninnure
should be made in many instances to with soil.
apply acid phosphate or ground rock
Buckwheat should be sown later
phosphate to supplement the manure.
than corn and the small grains. It is
Cire of Rhubarb.
therefore an excellent crop for "Oiling
Rhubarb needs the sunny expanse in" where other crops fail.
and should not be allowed to be too
crowded.
. The fanner who
has kept an accurate record of his money transactions during the past year will not
Spread of Canada Thistles.
Canada thistles spread both by seed have much trouble in making up hit b
ind by underground root stalks.
"ome tax statement.

Socialist paper "L'Ouvre", hcreto-- !
SAN MIGUEL
yean. President M. U. Fjnley of the The owner of the auitcase was a
fore a strong supporter of Mr. Wil-- NEW MEXICO
Company, has visited Duncan, Hope jnan who had robbed the American
and Penasco during the past week, Railway Express Co. of $5,000 down
.
son, is outspoken in condemnation
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What the PuMic
Should Know About the
Packing Industry
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Big Ore Shipment
Five carloads of Ca'i'slc lead concentrates were shipped to El Paso
Smelter this month from Geo. litter's
Mr. Utter is
mine at Steeplerock.
making a number of leases on- - his
mines at Steeplerock.
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Activity in Stock Sales
Live Stock CommisThe Carrizo-sion Company'-- , books for the present
month show that they have sold
bead of sh.er; : bought 000 head
of Block L'aneh Steers, 12,000 head
of steers of Jernigan & Son of Hope,
and 450 steers from other parties.
This Companv aside from their
fegular business keep themselves
informed on condit'ons of the range
in the different portions of the state,
and find that the outlook for good
feeding in the coming spring has
not been so good for the past four
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Armour and Company have
courted proper iioiulry
methods and operatiuuee

al'ad
Into

And. In the pa.st
of no many

fr. year,
e?x

pane

Imar-Ingt-

i,

have voluntarily put
our case beforp the public
Through publication advertising, we have met the niiielemd-Inheadlines through
which
people pet impressions, headlines frequently controverted
by the text matter under them.
w

Confident that
people will respond to complete knowledge, we seek better understanding with them.
Through newspapers, booklets,
moving pictures of our processes and other similar methods,
we are explaining the place

iiti

ti.

-!..

1

Armour and Company r;eepy in
ei
and

'! .. vnrhl i(if human
tin manner ill whirrl.ll iin-ifunction

in--

tiny

In!

W- are put in;- uur ease
sipiaielv up to nil partie-- who
arinleresti it - to producer,
KeietiHDt. consumer :r. f.
and that each may realize
how our obligations
to him
must combine with our responsibilities to the other involved,
we let all know the entire story
as we tell it to the rest
We
tell consumers what we say to
the producers
what
producers
we say tci consumers
When all is safd. howevjer,
the size of any business dealIn staples
ing competitively
must remain the best evidence
of Its eronumic soundness.. If
our methods were not ound,
Armour and Company could not
have attained size in proportion to national needs.
I
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EYE EAR NOSE AND THROAT
.. Just returned from Chieafte

In
Rearms; this thought
mind, you will readily appre- elate that your own
and your right to fullest
value for yuur money both
urge that you always ask your
dealer for Armour Products.
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Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pa- l;
rolled into a cigarette it
beats the band I Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any
man ever longed for in tobacco I You never will be willing to
once you get that Prince
figure up the sport you've slipped-o- n
Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokes ysteml
You'll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line! '

Copiija, Cirbefc! or
l'ijections,artd ""J

DC

ii &

smokegame with a jimmy
you're hankering for a hand
out for what ails your smokeappetitel
For. with Prince Albert, you've cot a new listen on the Diue Question
that cuts you loose from old stung toneue and dry throat worrieal
Made by 'our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotfree
from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of arnokelun
that ever was scheduled in your direction I
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DEMOCRATS IN U. S. SENATE
EXPOSE SECRETARY BAKER

UNION

NEW MEXICO

For Bettor Haaltb And Moral
Prominent citizen of Clayton la it
week organized for the purpose of
carrying on health work in that com
Alter ample discussion a
munity,
H. Hilton, with whom he was asso- committee "of Public Health and
ciated in business previous to hit Morals was appointed consisting of
enlistment almost two years ago.
ofA the . Peace
C P. Tolbot,
..
l"
Socorro Chieftain,
1A,,,
nur cuiiurai
nscm ncuiiyand Public School Principal Cham-- 1
oeriain.
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immediately
.
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NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES

(Continued from page one.)
was on the boy's body: and the firM
notice the father had of that boy-'- .
ueam was on tne blackboard in the
Sundav School of a church that ho
attended! Now. here was an nfftrr--r
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
performing a dangerous errand,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
rying a messafje to Garcia," if you
PUBLIC LAND SALE
picase, dui under the most desperate
circumstances.
It seems that the
CHAVES COUNTY
War Department otieht to have had
official information about that olii-ce- Office of. the Commissioner of PuBlii
Lands,
and the father came here to
aim un hub auujcci a special coin- The Spencer Mining Company of r..,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
mittee con5isting o Messrs. Banhart, talk to me, and see if I could not
" Walker was appointed get some official information about
Notice ii hereby given that ouriuint to
the provisions of an Act of Congress ap
the him.
authorized to proceed to
mZt JX tn IhTlZurr Th y Vvl
proved June 20th, 1910, the laws of I fir
have,same
the
earliest
at
is
time,
ZZl.l
! good
one
case.
That
possible
are
There
only
of New Mexico, and rulea and regula
Stale
copper ore.
grade
hundreds of them. I presume every liona of the State Land Office, the Com
of Public
I.andt will offer
missinncr
1
J
Senator
letters
about them.
gets
Oscar Pollard of Silverton is still
. .
aale to the highest bidder at 9 o clock;
, ,
,
.
The I. O.
mc necora nere public
of Clayton last (.uuiu rcau inio
a. M., on Thursday, April 10th. 1919, in the
hauling cactus from the foothills.
town ot Kuiweii, county ot maves, State
stories mat would maxe ine Hearts of
Verily New Mexico is a wonderful Tuesday night received thirty-fou- r
New Mexico, in front o( the court hou.e
Of the American
people bleed, de therein,
place the much hated tumble weed "cw members, making the Clayton
deaenbed Iracta of
the largest in largely to inefficient methods. I am land, vix:the following
makes the finest of cow and horse Union Encampment
not
with
had
the
the
state
anybody,
charging
doing
if
feed
They
anticipated
cut at the proper time, this
Sale No. 1JZ7 ' SEW, SEtfSWM, Sec. 2J;
" wrong. 1 think we have accomplish- NWKNEJ4.
terrible pricWy cactus and the bear "l,uul,u"
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ed wonders in this war, but we seem T. 4 S., R. NEXNWX,
to
effect
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27 E. containing AtiO.OO acres,
made,
milk
the
finest
are
(tf
producgrass
but on account of the bad roads there to have forgotten the little things selected for the Santa Fe and Grant County
ers,
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Railroad Bond Fund. The improvements
were twenty of their applicants un that set the heartstrings in motion. consist
of house, well, windmill and fenc
We seem to have forgotten those
J. W. Slack has quit his place as. able to attend. Clayton Citizen.
nig, value 3500.04
who
above
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all
our
to
entitled
superintendent of bridges and build-- 1
13JS
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attention, now that the war is over. R. Sale29 No.
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E
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Mrs. Lucinda E. Hill who has been
Injustice Of Military Courts
is being fillell by W. N. Walpole.
Sec. 12; NWJ4. Sec. 13: T. 5 S., R. 29 E.,
in Kansas City for the last three
Passing that, I come to another containing 720.29 acres. There are no im.
Estancia Herald,
years and tormeriy I ved at sedan, thing, Mr. President, not so much provementa.
in
the way ol criticism, as by way Sule No nn
s. T 7
3
A. Z. Proctor of Morw.rty was at- - returned to her old homestead near
There are
R, 29 E., containing 4017 acres.
tending to business in Estancia last Sedan last Sunday, coming by way of suggestion, in. the hope that some no
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be
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cat
Dalhart.
She
of
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investingi
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... N
c,c, c,., o. wk s,e.
well he has lost but one old cow-- but tie and believes that Union counly that exist. It is with reference to
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of an Act of Congress, an the time of sale. The remaining
and all bids olfered
to
any
tiff above named hat filed a complaint incidental
reject
right
in
amount must be deposited
roved June 20th, 1910, the laws of thr to be paid in four equal annual instill-mentat said aale.
atrainat von in the above entitled court in all of oraaidcertified
with interest at the rate oi four
exehange at the time S tste of New Mexico and th rules ana
wmcn aire atatea tnat yon nave oeen araiity cash
aaid
and
all
amounts
of
which
sale and
of cruel and inhuman treatment
Possession under contract of sale for ths
toward
regulations of the Stste Lend Office, the per cent per annum, paymenle and inthe Commissioner
of Public Lends will offer terest due on the anniversary of the datr above described tracts will be given on or
subject to forfeiture
r for a period of several years last past. of them are
Stste of New Mexico, II tat successful st public aale to the higbeat bidder ai of the contract.
before October 1st, 1919.
nd tn said action, she seeks an absolute bidder
does not execute a contract within 10 o'clock, A. M., on Tuesday, March IL
divorce from yon end the custody of her
The purchaser will not be permitted to
thirty days after it has been mailed tot 1919, in the town ol Carlsbad, County of
Witness my band and the olficial nasi
minor son Stewart Larson.
Eddy, State of New Mexico, in front of the cut any timber nntil all has been oaid of. the State Land Office of the Stat
of
Yon are further notified that, unless yon arm by the State Land Off- -, aaid
the
4chaaef
that
to
bouse
th
lor.
may
des
court
provide
therein,
following
New Mexico, this Eleventh day oi February.
in
or
canae
on
said
enter your appearance
of
not
less
make
his
bed
at
of
en
tract
paymentse
option
laad, via:
1919.
before the 18th day of April, 1919, iod indent
of ninety-fivthan
The above sale ol land will be subject
per cent
N. A. FIELD,
will be rendered therein against yon by de
of the pare hase price at any tins alter
Sale No. 13M
WHSWM. Sec. 3s, T. Z to the following terms and conditions viz:
Commissioner ot Public Landa,
fault.
prior tn the expirationcon-nl S., K. 31 L, containing go.00 acrea. The
State of New Mexaea.
The name and address of piamtifrs at the sale and from
the date nf th
The successful bidder muat pay to the First Publication Feb. 21, 1919.
yeara
improvements consist of fenciaa. value
torneys are Mr Fie, Edwards tt McFie, Santa thirty
tract and to provide for th payment of 32L0O.
Commissioner of Public Lands or his agent Last Publication May 2. 1919.
New Mexico.
rr,Witness
balance at th expiration of
such sale,
of the
holding
mr hand and the seal nl said any unpaid
Ns bid on the above described tract ot price offer d by him for the land, four
thirty rears from the date of fhe con
this 4th day of March, 1919.
I
e
NFECTION
a deferred payments land will be accepted for less thss per cent interest in advance for the
tract with interest
(SEAL)
ol such purrhaae price, fees for adat the rat of four per cent per annum EIGHTEEN DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS
ALtKtllll LlltKU,
of
all
on
sn
the
and
advance
cost
($18.50.)
per acre, which is the appraised vertising and appraisement
aaaivereery
Clerk payable
County Clerk and
value thereof sad fa addition thereto the incidental to the aale herein, each and all
of the District Court for Santa the date of the contract, partial payment
to be credited n the anniversary of the successful bidder must pay lor the ins ol aaid amounts must be deposited in cash
Fe County, New Mexico.
THE LOGICAL TREATMENT
date wf the con ti act next fslkswha, the provementa that exist on the Vaad.
or certified exchange at the time of vale
By FEDERICO LOPEZ,
and which said amounts and all of them
sat of
Demrt-DIRECT QUICK EFFECTIVE
The above sale of land will be aubtect are subject to forfeiture to the State of
FOR
First Pnbhcatiou March t. 1919.
THE MOST OBSTINATE CAAU
Th antra
sale of laad wul be rabfeet to th following terms sad eaaditioee, via. New Mexico, if the successful bwt.l.-- r docs
Last Pubbcattoa March M. 1919.
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His comwill not mention wh'-remanding officer said: "A. 13. is chargvill be subject
nb'.vt- ail. of land
ed with crime. He ought to be sent to The
valid existing rights, easements, rights
'
up for six months." The youtiR offi-- l
cer,. a lawyer dct.vled. for court-mar- .
(if Piihttc I. ami. or his
The Cnriiminsionrr
into ,ililt tasc, iiiiu
in"h aalr r.nervrs th
iiiiiv, i)OK-- (i
riKliI
holilmg
he and his colleagues sentenced tliistn r.jert any and all UJs oflercj at s.nd
in
the
younj; fellow to five days
His coinmandjnc; offi- f
guardhouse.
sale lu
n,Irr c,Jt)lra.
eer called him up and said: 'loujihe j.,vr ill niml tract, will b. kiv.i
know, that is the man whom I told "n nrtidort October in, 1919.
official seal
you otif,'ht to be severely punished.
Wilms, my hand and the
see vou have only sentenced h;m f the
Lam) tlfficf of the State nf
ninth
this
N'w
ilay of January,
.eitici,
for five days in the puardhouse."
The lieutenant replied, 'That is all 'IS.
N. A. FIELD,
that the evidence warranted. It was
of Public LaoHa
CommiiMoner
"That is. the
a very minor offeiifc."
State of New Mriico,
wav military law is administered Firtt Publication January 17, 1919.
here, is it?" and in a very short time Last rublicatirn March 28, 1919.
the officer was rcmoed from that
dcta'l, simply because he had not
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
carried out the orders of the
FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
ol
is
use
the
officer. What
a court if a command'ng officer is
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Possessvnn under contract of sale for the
above drkcrilied tract will br Riven on or
hefore October 1st, WW.
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The im.
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The C'ommissionT of Public Lands or his
such sale reserves the riifht
agent holding
to rjx--t any and all bids off' red at said
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E., containing SlOO acres. The improvements consist of fencing, Value 5100UU
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Pdssessinn under contract

above described tract
will
or before October 1st, 1919.

The above tale of land win be eubject
valid existing rights, easements, rigutft-of-waand reservations.
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and tl.r oflirijl s, .,
rny han.
Santa Fe, New Ifeaic. of Witness
the Slate Land .jlfice of the
s,..r,
New Mexico, this
Noti-- e
is hereby given that purau.int to
twculj first day oi )
cemher, 1918.
me provisions ot an mi ol congress,
approved June 20th, 1910, the laws of the
FRED MLTLI.KR,
,
Slate ol New Mexico and the rules an'l
regulations of the State l.an.l Office, the
- oi New Mf
Siait(oinmixifnirr of Public Lands will offer I'l- -t PuMicution Drt:.
at pnhlic
il, 1918.
sale to the highest bidder at
.March 7, 1919,
I'uljlicaiion
9 o'clock, A. M., on
Saturday, April 12th,
l'19, in the town of Loviniiton,
('ounty "I
I.ea, State of New Mexico, in from of the
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
court house therein, llie following describe.!
tracts of land, vis:
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SALE

LAND

not execute a contract within thirty Am
after tt baa been mailed to him bf m
State Land Office, aaid contract to pro
vide thin thr iiurchiiii-niiiy at hit
0
lion ruakc Day menu of not Icaa than one
tinrtifth of ninciy-fiv- e
per cent of ine
purclu.e price at any time after the aale
ami prior in the expiration of thirty
from the date of the contract and to yctfe
pro
vide for the payment of any unpaid balance
at the expiration of thirty yrara from the
uaie oi ine contract witn interest on
payments at the rate of four per
cent per annum payable in advance on too
annivrraary of the date of the contract,
partial payimnta to be credited on the an
niversary of the date of the contr-ic- t
nxc
following the date of tender.
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The successful bidder asust pay to
Commissioner ol Public Lands or hie agea.
holding such aale,
ol iki
price offered by him lor the laad, na
per cent iniereat ia advance lor the bal
snce ol auch purchase price, fees lor ad
yertiaing and apptaiaement anil all coait
incidental to the
sale herein, each and al
ol aaid amounta muat he denoailed in eaat
or certified exchange at the lime al salt
and which said amounts and all of (ben.
a'e subject to forfeiture to the Slate o'
New Mexico, il the successful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty day,
after it has been mailed to him by th
Office, said, contract to pro
vide that the purchaaer may at his
make payments of not less than optiot
one
thirtieth ol
five per cent ol the pur
chase price ninety.
al any time after the sale aac
to
the expiration of
prior
years Iron
the dale of the contract thirty
and to provide
lor the payment ol any unpaid balance
ai
the expiration ol
years from th.
date of the contract thirty
with interest on defer
red payments at the rale of four per cea
per annum payable in advance on the an
iiivcMir ui ine aare ot tne
par
Hal payments to be credited contract,
on the an
niveraarv of the dale e,l the i..,.,.,..,
the date of tender.
following
The above sale of land will K. kk;....
to valid existing rights, casements,
tights
and reservations.
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to reject any and all bids altered si
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The RIVER

When the Colorado

Burst Its Banks and

Flooded the Imperial
Valley of California

GQO

ROADS

By

Ednah Aiken
Copyright,

DRAINAGE

ESSENTIAL

Side Ditches 8hould Be Amply Large
to Carry Off Water
Rapidly

Company

BobtM-Uerrl-

IS BIG

As It Enters.

by tho United States Departthe next day. A month later unrt he generul manager of the company. He he's a ruw dancer, always sturts off an honor to be picked out by you foi Prepared ment of Agriculture.)
was shoveling coal on the steep grades wus allowed to resign, to suve his too quick, begins tin the wrong foot. such a piece of work. I'd like to
The
only reason for crowning a
When Man and Nature Clashed.
of Wyoming.
face, as the Chinese say. I muy tell Oh, yes, he hus reasons, lots of them, but I can't."
road surface Is' to enable It to shed
"Marshall keeps his men with him!" you that it was a case of firing. He'd that fellow, but, us you say, they're
The president of railroads, who water, and unless effective means are
It was but a short time ago that the whole nation was thrilled by
The engineer's glance traveled uround made a terrible fluke down there."
not reasonable. He never waits to get knew men, had been watching the provided for disposing of the water
news of a mighty struggle in which man's ingenuity and strength were
the lleckless ollice. A stranger to Mar"I know," murmured Kiekard. It ready."
piny of feature, "Tnke your time," he after it is drained off the, surface
pitted against the seemingly irresistible forces of nature. The Creat
shall would get a wrong Idea of the was growing more difficult, more disWhy was It that the face of the said. "Don't answer too hastily. Take crowning will be of very little, If any,
Yellow Dragon, as the Indians termed the tricky Colorado river, for
man who worked in It
r
Those precise tasteful. If Marshall wanted him to
came to Rickard then, with your time."
advantage. The side ditches should
many years had defied all efforts to control it. Finally it threatened to
liles,. the desk, orderly and polished, supplant Hardin ! It had been Incred- that look of sensitive high breeding
He was playing the fool, or worse, be amply large and should have sufoverwhelm the rich Imperial valley of southern California. In a last
the gleaming linoleum and then the ible, that man's folly
Ilura
And
she
reserve?
und
Reckless gambefore Marshall, whom he respected, ficient full to carry the water away
guarded
derperate battle, man triumphed. The raging waters were curbed. The
man who made the negro janitor' life bling, nothing else. Muke a cut in the dln! Sister to the
mouth! whose partisanship meant so much. as rapidly as It enters them, and
a proud burden!
valley was saved. Ednah Aiken, a daughter of the West, realized that
Ills clothes always bunks of a wild river, without put- Queer curds nature deal; And pretty But he couldn't help It. He couldn't they should have outlets at, all cona wonderful story could be woven about this thrilling chapter of western
crumpled spots, too, unless his Clau- ting In heud gates to control It; a cards Marshall wus trying to deal out tell that story he knew that Marshall venient points. Cross drains or culhistory, and this is the story that she has given to the world in "The
dia had had a chance at them
Muck child would guess better! It was a to him. Go down there und finish would brush it aside as a child's epi- verts should be constructed wherever
River." It is a story of the
a story of strong men who forstring tie askew, all tiie outward vis- problem now, all right; the writer of Hardin's Job, show him up to be the sode. He couldn't make it clear to
get their own differences in the battle for their lives and property, a
ible signs of the southern gentleman the report he'd Just rend wasn't the fumbler he was, give hlm.orders, give the man 'whose stare was
balancing
story of women who place love and loyalty above comfort and convenof assured ancestry. Not even a vulet only one who was prophesying failure. the husband of Gerty Holmes or- him
why be could not oust Tom Harience, and of other women who, in the smallness of their souls, fall to
!
would ever keep Tod Marshall up to Let the river cut back, and the gov- ders
din.
meet the test. It is a story that you will enjoy from start to finish.
the standard of that office. What did ernment works at Luguna would be
"It was Hardin who came to me,
Mar"Is it a personal renson?"
Editor's Note.
he have servants for, he had demandbut not until he'd tried everything shall's gaze had returned to his ring
useless; a pickle Hardin had made.
ed of ltlckard, If it were not to Jump
Still to gain time he suggested thut else. They'd worked for months try- making.
"I've ing te dum the river with a few lnce
Rickard admitted it was personal.
him that It was the same Tom Ilurdln after him, picking up the loose ends Marshall tell him the situation.
CHAPTER I.
followed only the engineering side of handkerchiefs, and perhaps a chiffon
"Then I don't accept It. I wouldn't
who had pine to college at Lawrence; he dropped?
Curious thing, magnetism.
Tbut it. I don't know the relationship of veil!" Marshall wus twinkling over be your friend if I didn't advise you
had married Gerty Holmes.
Marshall Sends for Rickard.
Queer man's
his own humor. "Ilurdln did put up to disregard the little thing, to take
step on the stair, and every tne two compunles.
'flii' large round Work was striking business, life, that he should cross,
of them would Jump to at"Where the railroud curae In? The a good talk. It was true, us he said;
mil.' ns "Cusi'j" Iticliiiril's dinning slrp even so remotely, their orbits again
Inside of thut story? I'm responsible we'd hud to move our trncks three,
carried him intn thi' outer ollice nf Toil That was a chapter he liked to skip, tention, from Hen, the colored janitor,
siI guaranteed to
Faraday the closing no, four times at Salton. It wus true
He walked over to the windows, who would not swap his post for a
Marshall. Tin' ushering rlerk, couth's iiml vcstless In exportation nf the shielded hy bright awnings, and necure ho long as Tod Mashall's one of thut break. There was a big dis thnt it ought to be one of the riohest
districts tupped by the O. P. But he
Smythe, trict to suve, a district that the
third lint sprint; diiy, made a critical looked down on the city where the lung kept him In Arizona, towho
hud
the
but I'll tell you that clenched me by a clever bait to put
clerk,
tapped
get-unf
Ihr
few
next
his
life
ho
engineer's
of
appraisement
years
might
before hi' spoke. Thru ht' suited that caught. Comforting to reflect thut un followed Marshall's cough from Sun later." He was leisurely puffing blue. out a spur in Mexico which would
e
Francisco. It wus suid in Arizona
perfectly formed rings into the air, keep any other railroad off by a
.Mr. Marshall Iiml nut yet come.
is
a
never
like
can he
engineer
soldier,
himself had met the statement in his eyes admiring them.
und there the sandhills
parallel,
I'm- :i I.iiinliiii tli' mid u white silk be certain about tomorrow.
Time
hud ever
"I'erhups you've heard how Kstruda, make a railroad impossible,
shirt hHti'd intn while serge trousers enough to know that tomorrow meant Tucson thut any man who
' , '
"The government must eventually
were smart fur Tucsnn. The clerks Tucson! What was that threadbare worked for Tod Marshall would rather the general, took a party of men into
... . ..
"
,
v
'4
S'
In tin1 enil'liiy of the Overland I'aeitlc imverli In the Overland l'ucilic that be warmed by the reflection of his the desert to sell a mine he owned. come to the rescue. Their works at
on
of
than
be
After
rieal
tlie
the
control
of
the
was
per
greutness
Lnguna
posts
made
he
i
hang
given
V
decided
i
mid
railroads
Snnnrii
and nf the
'foil Marshall always keeps his men
to let it slip. He'd found something river down at the heading. Once, he
IkhI stared at Itickard us he entered;
until they lose their teeth? That de- - sonal distinction.
Was it office routine Marshall !u bigger to do, more to his liking than told me I don't know how much
they followed his progress through the lined the men who made themselves tended him
for? He admired without the sule of a mine. Estsuda was a truth there was in it tlie service, recriiiim. lie was a newciiiniT in 'fnesnn. necessary
lie had lint yet arijilired the apalhetle
His eyes were resting on the banali- stint Tod Marshall, but ho preferred big man, a great man. He had the lamation service, did try to buy up
Good Road Middle Is Kept High and
haliils nf its eitizens. He wore hells, ties of the modern city that had robbed to work by the side of the other kind, bleu Powell and others had, of turn- their plant for a paltry sum. He
Water Drains to Sides.
His while "old town" of Its flavor. Were It not the strong men, without physical han ing the river, of saving the desert. He wouldn't sell. The short is, I recom
insti'iid if suspenders.
to
the men who take risks, the dreamed himself of doing it. If sick- mended
assistance
tniiiseis, duek nr serge, enrried a new- for the beauty of the distant hills, the dicap,
Is
It
desirable to transfer drainage
I promised to turn thut
men who live the life of soldiers. That ness hadn't .come to him the Colorado Faraday.
Jar and rumble of the trains whose
ly pressed crease each morning.
water across the road, and they should
was the life he wanted. He would would be meekly carrying wuter now river, suve the district. We expected
'fhe nllii e had nut reached a verdict roar called to near-bpleasure cities,
usually be provided with end or wing
on the subject nf K. ('. Kiekard. The twinkling lights and crowded theaters, wait long enough to get Marshall's In Instead of flooding a country.
Pity befpre the year wus out to have the
walls for protecting the slopes of the
cnllarless clerks would stretches nf parks and recreation tention, and then, if it meant this! Kduardo, the son, Is not like him. He's government take thu responsibility off
When the material
embankment.
have liecn quick to duh li m a dandy grounds, he, who loved the thrill and lie would break loose. He would go like his mother you never know what our hands."
composing the roadbed is likely to be
Rickard made an impatient shrug.
they are dreaming about. Not at all
were it lint fur a page of his history coniliienieht of an engine, who had back to the front where he belonged
springy, a system of longitudinal
A nice problem Marshall had taken
hack to the firing line.
alike, my wife and Estrada's."
that was puzzling them, lie had held found enticement In a desert.
chapmuy be found necessary
Then It cume to Kiekard that he unto himself. He wanted none of it.
As the hands of the round clock in
n chair nf engineering in some eastern ter of adventure in Ihe barrancas of
to secure proper drainage.
In conHnrdln
was
the
had
heard
somewhere
tlie
ollice
outer
were
Marshall
thing
to
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impossible.
that
had
!
pointing
lie
the
In
Mexico, would stille
Tucsnn Amerresigned,
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structing a road, of any type whatHe
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General
Marshall's
sishad
Estrada
Inggardly
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door
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Marshall
story.
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a
nn
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tn
opened
the road
ican progress was as yet too thin n
go
page said,
ever, It should be constantly borne
famous beauties of Guadalajara. He heard him say: "Agreed with Far
Mis rapid promotion hail veneer on Mexican
fireman.
Indifference to His clothes, of indefinite blackish hue, ters,
In mind that adequate and continucomThe
He
Desert
to
Reclamation
aday.
began
would
the
That
River!"
un
have
eastern
"Just
wan,
perpiece
together
a
Stop
disgraced
lieen spectacular; the last move,
make the place endurable as u city.
effective drainage Is absolutely
ally
was
as
n
sonal
as
swaddled
pany
helpless)
of
the
a
His
background
had
starboard
tie
story.
list,
string
"I'm good for a lifetime here, If I
lew years nun, tn till nn ollice position
We made the condition thut the big thing. Maybe you are going necessary If the road Is to be mainInfant.
a
was
"It
time
before
ills
Estrnda
long
was
and
hat
for
rummage
ill Tucson, 'flie summons had found want 11," Ids thoughts would work
ready
to be married."
He did not wait for tained In good condition.
could get it started, and
long we reorganize the company. I was Rlckurd's
him on the west coast of Mexico, back lo the starting place.
"If I sale. Hut few would have looked at
"That
in
vigorous
negative.
As
Hardin's
as
soon
of
us
put
he
story.
wns
he
place
his
president
clothes.
The
latent energy of the
began
where the Overland Pacific was pushknuckle down to it, let him grow to
cun wait. The river won't. There's WORKING ON DIXIE HIGHWAY
dynamic spirit that would frequently knocked down. Other men took hold. the corporation, and be was mude gen a river
ing its tracks.
running away down yonder,
turn that quiet ollice Into a mael You'll henr It nil In the valley. Har eral manager. Of .course we had to
"Villi can wait here." suggested the
din took n day to tell It to me! He control the slock. We put up two ruining the valley, ruining 'the homes In Illinois Improvement Will Extend
strom gleamed in those Indian-blacclerk, looking covertly at the shoes of
Hardin of families men have carried in with
lieneath the shabby cloth one sees himself ns n martyr. Promoters hundred thousand dollars
Over Distance of S4.5 Miles
eyes,
the 111:111 who a few years before had
them. I've asked you to save them.
suspected the dally polished skin j un got In; the thing swelled into a had estimated it would cost us less There's a debt of honor to be
I'een shoveling coal on a Wyoming enCosting $904,700.
us
pold.
than
half
cost
It's
that!
a
already
der Ihe old slouch hat was the mouth swindle,
spectacular swindle. They
gine. '.Mr. Marshall said to wait."
I
to
asked
have
My
a
you
pay
million.
promise.
been
showed
haven't
Things
of purpose, the lips thut no woman,
oranges on, Broadway before
going
One of the features of the year's
"ICilthons, instead of shoe laces!"
Faraday's temper burst out, it. There's history being written In work will be the improvement of the
even his Claudia, had kissed without a drop or water was brought In. Har right.
carped the human machine that must
to
write
I've
asked
desert.
that
a
you
and
Hardin
wus
while
back
din has lots of grievances He'd made
asked
the thrill of fear.
ever write letters which other men
Dixie highway, which will be done
It. And you say 'No ' "
Marshall glanced buck at the clock, the original survey. So when he sued to resign."
by the states acting in
sign. "And a blue pin to match his
"No
!"
I
Is
"And
It
Rickard,
Hardin's position thut
for his buck wages he took the pupers
suy yes clipped
and then toward his visitor.
with the government. Thus In Illitie! I cull that going some!"
him
me
The
Marshall
hud
lo till?"
His voice
oratory
swept
of the bankrupt company in settle you want
"On time!" he observed.
It would
never have occurred to
nois the highway will be Improved
to
his
feet.
Itickard, smiling, put his book in ment. He's n grim sort of Ineffectual sounded queer to himself dry, mockKiekard, had he thought about it at
The dramatic moment was chilled from the county line north through
bulldog. He's clung with his teeth ing, us if anyone should know what
his pocket.
ill that morning as he knotted his tie
Will, Kankakee and Iroquois coun
to the Estrada Idea. And he's not big an absurd thing he was being asked by their
:.!' dark, brilliant
ties to the Vermilion county line
blue silk, that the
An awkward silence bung. Then :
to
do.
He
Marshall's
felt
It.
for
He
uses
the
enough
sharp
CHAPTER II.
optimistic
selection of his lapis pin was a choice ;
running south. This work will ex"When can you go?"
method gives you only half of a case,
eyes on him, as If detecting a petIt was an inevitable result, an instinctend over a distance of 54.S miles at
Marfirst
train
the
he
tiness.
how
care
didn't
tomorrow,
of
Well,
half
"Today,
the
on
started
A
problem,
gets
Bit of Oratory.
a cost of $904,700 and the construc
It
tive discretion of his lingers.
out."
It.
shall
Thut
a
wusn't
false
anInterpreted
he
place
Well,
premise.
got up
Marshall threw his hat on a chnlr,
tion will be of concrete and bitumiwarped, however, the suspended Judg
"Good !"
the morning paper on his desk. He other company on that method, the .for him.
nous macadam.
ment ot Marshall s men. who hail
instructions?"
"I
in
wunt
Desert
down
"Any
Reclamation
control
you
to
tried
there,"
compuny,
aimed his burned-ou- t
never seen til ti shoveling coal, disfigcigar at the nearAt the same time Georgia will be
thnt
"Just
river!"
wus
Kiekard
knew
stop
he
the
whitewash
desert
being nppralsed,
est cuspidor, but it fell foul, the ashes
project; it was
ured by a denim jumper. They did
on the road from Atlanta
working
"Tlie
demanded
the
In
engiover
bad
balanced
all
expense?"
odor
no
It
mude
to
und
he managed
then,
again.
not know that they themselves were
scattering over Sam's lately scoured
to
Macon, through Clayton,
through
I
neer.
can
"How
fur
difference
a
few
go."
drops of water to the
linoleum. Instantly there was appear- bring
slovens, ruined by the climate that
n the expense!" cried Tod Henry, Spauldlng, Pike and Monroe
"D
"I'm sorry," he was beginning, when
ance of settled disorder.
Marshall desert."
dulls vanity and wills collars.
counties, a distance of seventy-twMurshull. "Just go uheud."
nv
Murshull cut In.
"It was Hardin who did thot?"
u
An' J1 Ilib
emptied his pockets of loose papers,
"(iive him a year to change some of
miles and a continuation of the Dixie
"Good Lord, you are not going to
"But he couldn't deliver enough.
lis line habits!" watered Sniythe, the
spreading them out ou his
line In that state. In Tennessee and
The cut silted up. He cut again, the turn it down?"
desk.
clerk, as the door of
Rickard "goes in" and as he
Kentucky projects will be under way
He Walked to the, Window.
same story. He was In a pretty bad
He met Marshall's
Incredulous
"Sit down!"
'.he inner nllice clnsed.
which will further serve to improve
goes he begins to comprehend
He'd brought colonists in al- stare. "It's a job I'd jump at under
Itickard took the chair at the other hole.
"To change his habits less!" aniend-- depend on rue, it's as good as settled
this famous old highway which cuts
something of the difficulties of
Hut I can't go,
ready; he'd used their money, the most circumstances.
the ollice wit. And then they fell that I am buried In Tucson!" Hadn't side of the desk.
the job that he has undertaken.
through the central section of the
sir."
wamoney
land
for
with
they'd
paid
u
Marshall
n speculating what Marshall was gobell.
he heard Marshall himself say that he
rung
Instantly the
He learns why the valley discountry from north to south.
to
Tom
make
Marshall
No
the
leaned
back
cuts.
ter,
the
full
wonder
he
clerk entered.
ng to do with him. What pawn was "didn't keep a kindergarten that ids
trusts
the D. R., as the valley
wus
of
his
swivel
chair,
desperate."
swing
blankly
"I
shall not see anyone," the chief
tie in the game that everyone in Tuc- ollice wasn't a training school for
calls the company which Hardin
It recalled the man Rickard had astounded.
PATCHING IN RIGHT MANNER
His eyes told Rickiird
son followed wilh eager S"lf interested
men!" He wanted his men to stay! announced. "I don't want to be interfathered and which peopled the
rough-shohe
the
hud
been
he
found
that
disliked,
wanting
nneern? Marshall's was the control-tiThat, oiu.' of the reasons nf the great rupted. Take these to Sniythe."
"Go
desert.
in" with Rickard
Work Done Properly While Road' la
hand in Ari.nna politics; the man's power; detail rested on the
Ills eyes followed tjie shutting of student of his first class In engineer- had white blood In his veins.
'in the next Installment.
"It Is good of you to think of me
Wet and Followed by Drag la
maker of governors, the arbiter of hit' shoulders nf bis employees. It kept the door, then turned square upon ing. Thnt was the man who Imd mude
the flamboyant carpets of the Holmes' pshaw! it Is absurd to sfiy these
Superior Plan.
oriorai inns ; president of a half-- j his own brain clear, receptive to big Kiekard. "I need you. It's a h
of
inardlng house impossible any longer things. You know that I know It is
TO Bh CONTINUED.)
Not a move of bis achievements.
dozen railroads.
u mess !"
to him. He hud a sudden disconcert'
in the hiiiti'd thin escaped notice.
The engineer wanted to know what
Patching done in the proper manner
"I'eihaps as Ihe work unrolls, as I
vision of a large unfinished face
when the road is wet, followed by a
On the other side of Hie door Uick- - see more of what he wants of me, why kind of u "mess" It wus.
ON
MODEL
Muskat
Train.
AMERICAN
CLUBS
Stops
the
through
honeysuckles at
road drag, will maintain an old gravel
ird ii echoing the ollice ipiestion. he wants me. I may like It, I may get
'That river. It's running away from apeering
The marshes around the Boston & road surface
man and a girl drawing apart in
as good as new until It la
I'his play job, whore did il lead to? to shout for Tucson!" It was impos- them. I'm going to send you down to
Maine
in
railroud
Boston
are
confusion
from
first
und last France Considering Adoption of Our
their
yards
so badly worn that an entire new surlie had liked his work, under Strattun. sible enough to smile over! Child's stop It."
full
of
muskrats.
a
He
kiss.
to
wanted
tell
Marshall he
Charley Brown,
Methods of Teaching Farming to
face is
The
should
li"i had been sniiie
"The Colorado!" exclaimed Kiekard. was
pmblcins work, cninpai'cd to .Mexico.
yard brakenian, has been realizing over never berequired. than thatgravel
wasting his time.
Boys and Girls.
poorer
forming the
in loent what did Marshall nieau to
The distinction of serving Marshall It was no hose to be' turned, simply,
IflOO
a
season
since
shjot-luthe
war
"Overwhelmed with lawsuits,"
by
of the old road, and es
I..
it!i hiin?
well certainly had Its drawbacks. He off from a garden bed.
rots on his spare time and selling surface layer
wns saying. "Hardin had to de
should not contain an excess
flu- note had set the appointment
Is considering the adoption the
pecially
France
"Of course you've been following it?
wanted to sweep on. Whether he had
now
which
a
commands
fur,
liver water to those colonists. It was
high of clay.
of Uncle Sum's methods of teaching price.
Kiekard glanced at his a definite terminal, a concrete goal, It's one of the biggest things that's
for .line.
.114eh and took nut his Kngineerlng had he ever stopped to think?
better farming and home making to
Spehappened lu this purt of the world.
Brown has been known to shoot a
Civilize and Educate.
'oiev. It would be ii'ii In fn re that cialization bad always a fascination Too big for tlie men who have been
boys and girls. Representatives from muskrat from the top of a moving
the French high commission, lately In freight car with a rifle.
dnnr I'peiied nn Tod Marshall!
It was that which had trying to swing It. You've followed
for him.
Good roads are clvlllzers and edu'
He knew that, on ihc road. Marthis country, made a point of studying
ilirown him out of his instructorship it?"
A short time ugo a muskrat tied up cators.
They are the vanguards of
shall's work begun at dawn. "A man into the firebox of a western engine.
carefully the methods of the federal the interlocking switch system at sig- other good things. They bring in"Yes." Queer coincidence, reading
won't break from overwork or rust It had governed his course at college
depurtment of agriculture and the nal tower C. The big rat crawled Into creased .land values. Above everythat report just now ! "I've not been
stute agricultural colleges In conduct- the
underwork if lie follows the ex-- j to know one thing well, and then to there.
Kut the engineering papers
switchpoints to eat out the grease thing else, they bring good people.
ing boys' and girls' clubs. Much of used to lubricate the switches
that has Improved its
maple nf the Mill," Kiekard had often prove that he knew It well ! Content used to get to me In Mexico. I've
just as No community
the Information thus collected hns the lever man In the tower tried
beard him expound bis favorite tin ed in the Mexican barracks, here he read all the reports."
to roads has ever regretted It Road
been widely reprinted by the French close the switch for a fast
nry. "It is only the players, the syba- was chafing, restive, after a few
His superior's question was uncharexpress pas- Improvement is a good Investment for
press, accompanied by editorial com- senger train.
rites, who can afford to pervert the weeks of Tucson. For what was he acteristically superfluous.
any community.
Who had
ment
the
view
us."
the
for
Intended
expressing
that,
arrangement nature
The rat had
getting here? Adding what scrap of not read with thrilled nerves of thut
in so close the
man or woman power of France hav- switch wouldn'twedged
But in Tucson, controlled by the wife- experience to the rounding of his pro- wild river which men hud been trying
Known by Its Roads.
close and the pltr
ing been depleted or disorganized by was tied up. The mechanic found the
In a way a country Is known oy
ly solicitude of his Claudia, he was fession?
to put under work harness?
Who.
war
France
some
to
for
time
coerced into a regular perversion. His
service,
rat wedged Into the points and crushed Its roads. It Is within the range of
Ketrospectively engineering could even nmong the
had. not
come will be dependent In large part into a mass df fur and flesh.
ollice never saw him until the morn- hardly be said to be the work of his followed the newspaper stories of the
possibilities that a time not far disits
upon
younger population for Its
tant may bring home to the people
choice. Rather had It appeared to failure to make a meek servant and
ing was half gone.
r
food supply and suggesting the formaA
later Itickard finished choose him. From boyhood engineers wuter carrier of the Colorado, that
of this country their lack of foreof
Mouths
Out
of
the
Babes.
nation-wide
In
France of a
tion
system
rending 'i report on the diversion of a had always been, to him, the soldiers wild steed of mountain and desert?
The trouble was caused by father's sight in not making easy the "way
of boys' and girls' clubs patterned on
great western river. The name of of modern civilization. To conquer What engineer, no matter how remote,
chickens
and his habit of calling them of the wagon."
those in America. It is expected that
flmmas Hardin had sent him off on and subdue mountains, to shackle wild would not "follow" that spectacular
"chicks"
for short
At least Bobby
these clubs will grow staple products
a tangent of memory. The Thomas rivers, to suspend trestles over dizzy struggle between men and Titans?
The Farm Tractor.
thinks It was. He and mother were on
farm
wool,
garden
produce,
Hardin whose efforts to bring water heights, to throw the tracks of an adgrain
Let the farm tractor and the gas
me
send
to
to
Salton?" he
when one of mother's friend
car
the
"Going
and forage crops, poultry and farm
to the desert of the Colorado hud been vancing civilization along a newly inquired. The railroad hud been kept
entered. She wore a new hat which engine do their part to solve the labor
animals on farms not devastated, the was
so KKTtmnlflrly unsuccessful was the blazed trail, there would always be a jumping to keep Its feet dry. His
adorned with a beautiful green question. They will relieve one of
very soil of which must first of all be feather.
Tom Hardin he had known! The sis- thrill in It
It had changed job to be by that inland sea which
him.
Bobby was eyeing the feath- many a hard task and will stay on
fy
put in condition. They will stimulate er when he heard mother
ter had told him so. the girl with the the best quarterback
of his high school last year had been desert I
say to the the Job Indefinitely..
production by the young people of woman, "You're so chic, yon know."
odd bronze eyes; opal matrix they int,o the primmest of students at col"No.
Bralnerd Is there. He can
France
contests
not
It
through
organized
was
or
of
with
were,
gold,
Harmful Lice and Ml tea.
glints
So he drew his own Inferences and
I am going to
lege. Only for a short time had he let manage the tracks.
only In farming but In home enter- acted accordingly when the cross
A hen cannot lay If she is contingreen? She herself was as unitke the his vanity sidetrack him, when the send you down to the break."
r
"I
Am
You
Down
to
to
Send
as
bread
the
such
Going
mounas
garment
making,
a
his
prises
Ixmr
of
raw
honor of teaching' what he had learned
memory
Rickard did not answer. He felt
neighbor, resplendent In new ually irritated and weakened by lice
Break."
making, cooking and home
tain lily Is like the coarse rook of its stopped his own progress. A rut I
the questioning eyes of
yellow furs, came to call. Be looked and mites. Houses should be cleaned
Even
a
to He remembered the day when It had
background.
at the furs on the woman and then at and disinfected frequently.
The break where those Harding then that he ran over into Mexico,
Hardin, as Marshall, their host at din- burst on him, the realization of the were how in thunder was he going so as to get
his mother. Then
better gradient for his
Good and Bad Men.
ner the week before, had explained rut he was in. He could see his Law- to get out of that, and save his skin? canal, and made his cut there. Ton
"Now, yon 'can call her a cat, mothLeading a Bull.
It no. even that did not explain it rence schoolroom, could see yet the Marshall liked his own way
In leading a bull with a staff, never
Good men can easily see through er," he Informed her.
know the rest It ran away from him.
That any nf the Hardin blond should face under the
bad men, but bad men can't always
We'll consider it settled, then."
go ahead of him. He Is more easily
mop belongIt made the Salton sea."
controlled by walking by bis side, opbe shared by the veins of that girl, ing to Jerry Matson queer he rememWho's in charge there?" Rickard
Virtue Can Be Overdone.
"Did he ever give you any reason," see through good men. Perhaps it'a beThe name bered the name after all those years I was only gaining time. He thought frowned Rickard remlnlscently,
why it was incredible!
Selflessness and complaisance are posite his shoulders.
"any cause there's no goodness In the bad
"Hardin" suggested crudity, loud- He could picture the look of conster- he knew the name he would hear. reasonable reason why he made that man that the good man can see beautiful virtues, but do aot forget
mouthed bragging; conceit. He could nation when he threw down his book Marshall's first word surprised him.
First Road Requisite.
cut without any head gate?"
through him, and because there la In tbat a virtue carried to exceas may beA better law Is the first requisite
understand the failure of the. river and'annotinced his desertion.
"No one. Up to a few months ago
"No money I" shrugged Marshall. the good man that the bad man cant come the moat Irritating asd difficult
inee the sister bad assured
He hud handed in his resignation it was Hardin, Tom Hardin. He was getting out another cigar. "I told yon see through htm. to getting good roads.
of tailing
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EXHIBITION OF WAR AUTOMOBILES ON
THE "CHAMPS DE MARS
PARIS, FRANCE
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JOSHUA, PATRIOT AND LEADER.
1:1-LESSON TEXT-Josh- ua
GOLlJEN TEXT Be strong and of a
good courage. Joshua 1:9.
ADDITION A I, MATERIAL
Joshua
6:13-1-

PRIMARY TOPIC-- A story of a brave
leader. Memory Verse Joshua 1:5.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Foll- ow
the right leader. Memory Verse Deut. 1:7, 8.
TOPIC-Wh- en
to be
INTERMEDIATE
brave.

The automobiles Kliown In the Illustration

were used in the war zone

ever since the outbreak of the war, at which time every car owner
was compelled to give his machine to the military authorities.
now on sale at prices ranging from 500 to 4,000 francs.

BATTERY STANDS

ELECTRIC WARMER

ON

France
They are

In

WHEEL

One of Simplest Conveniences Invented

for Automobile Storage
tery Is Used.

SEVERE WEATHER

Bat-

One of the simplest electrical conveniences to make for the automobile
On the
Discharged One Will Freeze at Is nn electric
half of the Ktecrlng wheel that Comes
Temperature of 20 Degrees
toward the driver's body, or where he
will grasp the wheel, wind a layer of
Above, Says Expert.
heavy silk cloth, says Popular Mechanics Magazine. Mica will do just as
well, and if one Is sure the wheel
FREEZING WILL BURST JARS will never become wet, no silk layer
is necessary. Next, cut some asbestos
in strips and wind it over the silk.
Test Should Be Made With Hydrom- Then
wind some resistance wire care
Weeks
eter at Intervals of Two
fully upon the asbestos, with each turn
or Less No Set Rules Can
of on Inch from the next,
Be Given for Care.
being careful that no two turns touch.
hand-wnrme- r.

h

The storage battery should be kept
fully charged during the winter, according to E. V. Collins, instructor
In steam and gas engineering in the
Kansas state agricultural college.
"The charged battery," said Mr. Collins, "will stand very low temperatures
while a discharged battery will freeze
at 20 degrees above zero. Freezing
will burst jars, and as a result the
buttery must be rebuilt.
Battery in Cold Weather.
"In cold weather the starting battery Is especlolly likely to become disThe engine is difficult to
charged.
crank because the oil is cold. It must
also be cranked longer each time it is
started because the gasoline does not
vaporize readily In cold weather. Iong
trips "are few and the charging periods
The lights which are
are shorter.
needed earlier In the evening help in
discharging the battery.
"The battery should bQ tested with
a hydrometer at Intervals of two
weeks or less. If It is found to be discharged. It should be charged os soon
as possible either by driving the car
or from an outside source.
No Set Rules Given.
"The conditions under which cars
operate vary, and there are so many
starting systems, that no set rules can
be given for the care of the storage
battery, ir we starter turns in.e engine with difficulty, the motor should
be cranked by hand when starting on
a cold morning. The engine mny be
' made to start more
easily by priming
e
It through the priming cups or by
choker when it is stopped. The
Vi should be turned on only when
Mcessary and in many cases the dimmers may be used to save the current"
pull-llJth-

TALCUM BLOWERS ARE HANDY
Essential That Chalk Be Thoroughly
Distributed Over Inside Casing of Tire.
When replacing tire tubes It Is essential that talc or French chalk
should be thoroughly distributed over
the inside of the casing. This operation is greatly facilitated by the use
of a small blower such as is used for
spraying Insect powder. A blower of
this kind may be obtained in any drug
store, and its use results in the talc
being evenly distributed all over the
Inside of the casing, a very Important

matter.

.

MATERIAL FOR WIND SHIELDS
Made by Welding Layer
of Transparent Celluloid Between Glass Sheets.

"Super-Glass-

TME;
m.KITCHEN

.

CABINET

D. D.,
(By Rev. P. B. FITZWATER,
Teacher of English bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(Copyright. IMS. Wentt-rNewpper Union.!

A.

.

.

DtriOVED UNIFORM WTMHAflOHAl

afQ ffie.

NSULATtO
COPPCB
TO SATTLRV

lpyM
or
i?ILKlavca
OR MICA

WW

LAYEH

asbestos

Or

VlOLAvtn or ikeistancc wist
or Tine taps

A

Little Electric Current From the
Storage Battery on the Car, Passing
Through Resistance Wire Wound on
the Steering Wheel, Keeps the Driver's Hands Warm on the Coldest
Days,

Over this wind tire tape, extending it
also over the other half of the wheel,
for the sake bf uniform appearance.
To the ends of the resistance wire connect Insulated, stranded copper wires,
that reach down the steering post to
a connection with the storage battery
of the car. Place a switch In the line
so that the circuit can be broken. A
good enough resistance material for
this purpose is bare iron wire.

KEEP OFF EMERGENCY BRAKE
Driver of Motorcar Permits
Momentum to Carry Machine to
Proper Stopping Place.

Good

The good driver of a motorcar never
applies brakes swiftly except In an
emergency. When drawing up at a
street side she cuts off Ignition early
and allows momentum to carry the
car to the stopping place. The good
driver thus saves gasoline and wear
upon brakes, coasting to a stop with
the smoothness of operation of an
easy start .
A good driver never uses the emergency brake, because she never has
emergencies. She sees and avoids the
emergency before It arrives; the poor
driver rushes Into trouble and depends
upon quickness in grabbing the emergency lever to snve life. More than
one accident baa followed a futile atemertempt to find the seldom-usegency lever in a hurry.
The good driver rounds sharp corners to the right and goes over extremely rough Btretches of road or hits
unexpected "thank you, ma'ams," with
clutch disengaged to save the rear
axle mechanism.
The good driver uses the wheel with
the least possible motion. She does not
drag it suddenly from side to side, but
turns it so gradually that passengers
are unconscious of the fact In rounding a corner she commences to
straighten the car up before it Is half
Home Comway around.T-Woman- '8
panion.
d

.

A material known as "super-glass- "
used In making automobile wind
shields is made by welding a layer of
transparent: celluloid between two
sheets of plate glass. If struck by
will crack FAN SPEED CAUSES TROUBLE
heavy object super-glosbut the occupants of the car will not
be injured by flying splinters.
Belt May Be Oily, Greasy, or It Simply
May Have Been Stretched
WRAP TOOLS IN OILED CLOTH
Until Loose.
i
'Prevent Implements From Becoming
When the fan does not run at the
proper speed there are certain defiRusty When Stowed Away in
The
Tool Compartment.
nite causes behind the trouble.
belt itself may be oily, greasy, or it
It is an admirable idea to wrap good may simply have stretched so that It
tools, such as drills, wrenches, etc in Is too loose. The fan may be too
oiled cloths before stowing them away tight on Its bearing, which may be
In the tool compartment The oiled caused from lack of lubrication. The
cloth prevents the implements from pulley may be loose on the shaft By
becoming rusty, which 1s quite likely process of elimination it is easy to
to happen in the course of a strenuous run down the cause of the trouble, and
.
the remedy is obvious in each case.
season's running.

The hook of Joshua Is a history of
the conquest of the promised land and
Its apportionment among the tribes
of Israel. It takes Its name from US
During
principal character Joshua.
the (Wilderness Journey he was Moses'
his
army.
minister, unci captain of
When Moses was denied the privilege
of going over the Jordan, Joshua was
appointed to the leadership of Israel.
Being so long faithful as a servant,
he Is now qimllllcd to rule.
Only
those who have themselves learned to
obey are fit to rule. Moses, the representative of the law, brought Israel to
the borders of Caumm. Joshua was
the man chosen to lead the people Into
the place of rest. The name "Joshua"
has the same derivation ns the name
"Jesus." The law (Moses) was our
schoolmaster to bring us to Christ ;
but Christ (our Joshua) has given us
victory und rest.
I. Joshua's Call (1:1.2).
Moses, God's servant, is dead, but
God's work must go on. lie continues
his work by calling others to take it
up, though he buries his workers.
Joshua, no doubt, was sorrowful over
the loss of his master, but there is no
time for mourning. The best way to
cure our griefs and sorrows is to take
up courageously the burdens and responsibilities which our leaders have
laid down.
II. God Renews His Promise of the
Land to Israel (1 :3, 4).
The promise had been made to
Ahruham, and renewed to Isaac,
Jacob and Moses. It Is now renewed
to Israel when they tire about to enter upon Its possession. The borders
of the land were quite large (v. 4)
"from the wilderness and this Lebanon, even unto the great river, the
river Euphrates, all the land of the
lllttltes, and unto the great sen toward the going down of the sun, shall
Be
your coiisf.'1 Jhg nearest It was
ever possessed wns during the reigns
of David and Solomon, though not then
fully realized. This country still belongs to the lows, and in God's own
time thev shnll possess It. Their getting possession bf this land was due
entirely to themselves. God promised
them, "that wherever their feet set
upon the land it was theirs. If they
failed to secure possession It was because they fulled to claim It. We
would uli enjoy larger blessings if
we would clulm them.
III. God's Presence Promised to
Joshua (1:5).
Joshua was entering upon a perilous und dltlicult enterprise, but the
Lord said as he was with Moses so
would he be with hi in. The difficulties before him were:
1. The Jordan river (v. 2). It was
now at its flood (3:15), making it Impossible for armies to cross.
2. In the land the people were living in walled cities. Notwithstanding
this, God's help insured success. (1)
"I will not fall thee nor forsake thee."
(2) "There shall not any man be able
to stand before thee."
(3). "As 1
was with Moses, so I will be with
thee." Joshua had been with Moses
throughout their forty years' experiences, from the Kgyptlun deliverance
to the time of his death. Because he
believed that God was with his muster
he was willing and ready to cross the
Jordan at Its Hood, and to meet courageously the enemies on the othet
side. We should be willing to brave
our foaming and raging Jorduns, tc
meet our strong enemies face to face,
for Christ has said, "I um with you
always."
IV. Conditions of Blessings in th
Land (1:0-0)- .
1. "Be strong and of n good courage"
(v. G). Ills mission was to go In and
divide the land among the tribes for
an Inheritance. God could not blest
him If he should ploy the coward.
2. Unwavering
obedience to the
word of God (v. 7). In a land of
idolatry It requires much courage tc
obey the true God. The prosper! t J
and good success was conditioned
upon unswerving obedience to God'
commands. In all his work he must
conform his life to the law of God
To pass from the path outlined therein would bring disaster and ruin. In
order to accomplish this the law ol
the Lord must constantly be In hit
mouth. He was to meditate therein
day and night. If we are to prospet
In our Christian
experience there
must be that regular and reverent
study of God's Word. Joshua renders prompt obedience. He did not
stop to cavil, but at once gave orders
for the march. God made the plan
and gave the directions. His responsibility was to go forward without
doubting, taking possession of the Inheritance.

Faithfulness Counts.
In the battle of life faithfulness
counts far more than brilliance.
"What unusual thing did that man do
Noise Means Trouble.
When Painting Car.
was
The Importance of being able t to win such a high position
The car owner who Intends to do any
soundt question asked. "He didn't do nnusual
repainting work will do well to see diagnose motor ills from the
that all exposed oil holes are stuffed ensuing is well Illustrated by the dif things,' was the reply,In"he did the usuother words,
A sort of weaving in the al things better."
with felt or waste to prevent their bewere led to promote this
ing painted over and so, choked. This differential indicates that the mastei those who
were guided by
latter condition will result in failure bevel gear is out c? alignment Oc worker, step by step,
' ipf
when the the other hand, a' slight catch occurlng the very thing that Christ bad In mind6Ii;to reach the bearlttgs
"
hon ho niil of the man In the naraseveral times In' each revolution of th
ar ia again being ran. "
In al
chippec ble, "Thon wast found faithful
driving wheels Indicates-"The worker wortn while
very little.
tooth.
Examine Cooling Fans.
is so busy doing his best every day
Cooling fans of the type that hare
that he has no time to waste In vain
Cause of Power Less.
the blades riveted to a metal hub
do not come
One of the minor causes of powei regrets that big things
should be examined occasionally to see
bis way.
losses Is dragging brakes.
that an Is secu'- -

r
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Not what happened but the way we
take what happened, determines our
experience.
Not what we have, but do, makes
our sum of Joy or sorrow.
Most of us can If we choose make
this world a palace or a prison.
HURRY-U-

DISHES

P

t

The housekeeper who keeps a llt
of dishes that may be quickly
for a sud
den emergency is
one who is never
flurried or fusse.l
d

by

unexpected

company and the
so
Is
welcome
much
more genuine if In the hack
of the head a pos
sible menu is stored. The food to be
served will depend upon the time of
day. If It Is dinner a more elaborate menu will be needed than for
a luncheon or supper.
Try not to use dishes for these
occasions for the dally menus, hut
keep them Just for the emergency.
Provided you are sure of proper results, It Is fatal to one's pence of
mind to experiment on an unusual
dish. Keep In your closet or on tie;
emergency shelf such foods us shredded codfish, sardines, canned sulnion,
tuna, crab and clams, canned tomatoes, soup, grated cheese, siilnd dressing, preserves, dates, mils and
This list could be enlarged
and other
attractive
Indefinitely
things may be added.
An omelet is a dish generally well
liked; It may be preceded by a
cream of tomato soup, which Is soon
prepared and followed by a potato
salad if one is fortunate enough to
hove a few cold potatoes on hand. If
not, cook a few, cut In dice and serve
In a cream sauce. A cup of tea with
a cookie or piece of cake and a dish
of preserves for dessert will make
a most satisfying meal.
The fanned soup, of course, Is
quickly reheuted and saves preparing
one dish; a salad of the solid part
of the , enn of tomatoes yyjth a bit
of salmon, or tuna wflT 'make o fine
salad with a good dressing. A (nil
of pineapple with niarshmallows and
whipped cream with a tnblespoonful
or two of salad dressing makes a
most delicious sweet salad, which
fna? be served with wafers, a cup of
cocoa or coffee as a dessert.
A pretty table, with a few
dishes Jinii
hearty welcome
will make a feast tor. any guest.
niundi-mallow-

without optimism must
"Business
fall. No pessimist can succeed in any
The man who believes in
enterprise.
his vocation, who lives for it, who
works for It, who knows it can and
should be successful, l the man who
has hope In his heart for the future,
not only for himself and his
business in a selfish way, but for his
entire country; that man or woman
Is a rood citizen and an asset to ills

on

country."

.,

,
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VARIETY OF PIE.
To prepare chicken pie cut a well
Cleaned chicken into pieces, and place
In a saucepan, uddli:; the

Let your standard be high and al
yoti may riot reach it you can
hardly full to rise higher than if you
aimed at some Inferior excellence-John flawes.
tliouKh

Them re some straw bats that mny
he washed with sufely. A shape which
does not contain glue or shellac may
be cleaned in tills way.
First dust

THRIFTY IDEAS FOR THE
HOUSEWIFE.
the nccepted custom these
days to huve iy fancy a bread board
as one can afford lino
use It on the table, cutting the bread as It !.
Serve smallei
needed.
portions; a whole slice
Is often taken when hall
In
is all that Is eaten.
spite of care there will
always he leftovers, but
not one erutiili should be wasted. For
the crumbs and pieces which cannot
he served aiialii if mixed with other
food, keep n small paper box and
scrape In all these lilts for the birds;
there are ninny days In winter when
the seeds and all food are covered
t
board
with snow and a
for a dining table fur the hlrds, sprinkled with yie waste which cannot be
eaten by the family, will make a feast
for the little feathered friends.
Tea Bread. Take one cupful each
of mill; and
and rolled
f
broad crumbs, one egg,
cupful of corn syrup, one and
of a
eupftUs of flour,
cup of hurley flour, four teaspoonfuls
of baking powder well sifted with the
flour, two teaspoonfuls of salt, three
tabiespoonfuls of fat and one cupful
of raisins. Soften the crumbs in the
milk, add the beaten egg and syrup.
Sift together the flour, salt and linking powder, add the raisins, then mix
all together and bent well. Turn Into
a
pan and allow it to
rise fur twenty minutes. Bake In a
f
moderate oven
hour. Nuts
mny lie substituted for half of the
raisins. This recipe makes two small
foaves.
Bread Crumb Bread. Take
of a cup of lukewarm water,
one cup of milk, one tablespoonful of
f
teaspoonfuls
sugarj one and
f
of suit, 8ne and
tabiespoonfuls of fut, one yeast cuke, one and
cjipfuls of tread ygmbs
and two ami
ciipfuls of
flour. Pour file scalded milk over the
fiit, salt njitl sugar, add crumbs and
water, nnd softened yeast when cool
Add flour gradually
and
enough.
knead ten minutes. Let rise until
In
double
bulk, then shape Into a large
loaf and let rise again. Bake one
hour.
"
.. There are three kinds of people In
the world, th wills, the won't and
the can'ts. The first accomplish ev-

It

Is

well-swep-

well-drie-

one-hal-

h

three-fourth- s

one-hn- lf

nut-ne- g,

one-hal-

New Form of Trimming.
Knorinous braided buttonholes with
buttons at one end form the trimming;
of some of the new dresses put out by
Premet. On one there are three of
these, forming the trimming of the
bodice, the topmost one being nt least
six Inches long, the center one perhaps five inches and the one nearest
the waistline possibly four Inches.
Four graded buttonholes of similar
construction trim the upper part of the
front panel of the skirt.

Distinctly Youthful in Design

1

one-hal-

two-third- s

fhfee-foiirth-

.
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thi second oppose everyerything,
thing and the third fall In everything-- .
Davidson.

TASTY DISHES.

Vain Pursuits.
"No, Klblits Is deadr
"Yes."
"Did he leave any property?"
"Nothing to speak of. Niblltz was
the kind of man who had an Idea that
Fortune was always Just around ths

one-hal-

hack-abo-

one-hnl-

8upply Right at Hand.
"The study of the occult sciences Interests me very much," remarked the
new boarder. "I love to explore the
dark depths of the mysterious, to delve
Into the regions of the unknown, to
fathom the unfathomable, as it were,
and
.'
"Stay I help you to some of the
hash, professor 7" interrupted (he land.
lady.
And the good woman never knew
why the other boarders smiled

one-luil-

g

In Wrapped Effects.
Skirts grow scatiter ami longer n
the season advances. A wrapped effect round the ankles Is particularly
smart, and some of the satin und velvet afternoon frocks have these graceful, wrapped skirts, the material clinging about the ankles and fulling In
soft draperies below the hips. The
daintiest sort of footwear Is required
with a wrapped and druped sldrt of
rich material stout walking boots'
would utterly spoil the effect; and
winter boots for dress occasions are
high of heel and light of sole; dancing
boots they might well be culled though
they trip over the pavements even ore
inclement days. Tlio tailored
suit usually accompanies sturdier footwear of dark tun calf with
sensible heels.

two-third-s

Soup In various forms is an economy
not to he overlook"d. A dish of hot
soup, though not
containing much
nutriment, will lie
a good beginning
for a light dinner,
a
with
making
good dessert a satA
isfying meal.
salad Is always a
welcome dish, though not a necessity.
Wheu simple and inexpensive a salad
adds to any meal, while n most elaborate and expensive combination may
be served if the cost Is not to be considered.
j,
Date Custard Pie. Itinse hnlf a
of
cold
In
dates
to
water
cover
pound
and remove the pits. Cut in quarters
and press through u puree sieve, udd
(he pulp to one pint of scalded milk
with two lightly beaten eggs and a
plni'h of salt. Fill a deep plate lined
with pastry, dust with grated nutmeg und bake as for custard pie.
Cannelon of Beef. Take two pounds
of uncooked meat chopped tine. Meat
from the shoulder or chuck may be
used. Add two tabiespoonfuls of sweet
fat, two egg yolks or one egg;
of
cup of bread crumbs; two
teaspoonfuls of parsley und nutmeg to
taste. Mix all the Ingredients and form
into a roll, place it wrapped In oiled
paper on a ruck In a baking pan. Hoast
in a hot oven for thirty minutes. When
done remove the paper, season well
with salt and pepper nnd place on a
hot platter. Serve with brown sauce.
Rice and Pineapple Dessert With
a small amount of cooked rice and a
cupful or less of pineapple, if shredded
or crushed all the better, a most dainty
dessert may be prepared. Mix the rice,
pineapple nnd sugar or honey to
sweeten, then fold In as much whipped
sweetened and flavored whipped cream
as the amount of rice will warrant
Serve in sherbet glasses with a cherry
for garnish. Dates, apricots, pears or
bananas may be used in place of the
pineapple.
A tablespoonful or two of cottage
cheese may be added to a salad dress-nor to the salad Itself, improving
either.

one-ha- lf

the hat thoroughly, using brush and
cloth, and by slinking out the freed
particles of dirt. Then make n warm
suds of soup and water and scrub the
hat with a nail brush. When it is dry
rue over It the whltefof an egg beut-e- n
to a froth.
Chiffon Is washed in warm suds, for
which a bland soap Is used. The wash-luwill be successful if the chiffon is
handled gently. After rinsing fold In
n towel and run through n wringer.
When partially dry It should he Ironed
on the right side with n moderately
hot Iron. Chiffon veils are laundered
In Ihe some way.
To Freshen Ribbons and Silks.
Black ribbons may be renovated by
first brushing them free of dilst and
then sponging them with n mixture
of water and alcohol, using one part
of alcohol to two parts of water. When
partly dry Iron under a piece of thin
iiiiislin, or black crinoline, with a moderately warm Iron.
Colored ribbons of good quality will
wash If cure Is taken In the process,
which is the same as that for chiffon,
except Unit they lire Ironed on the
wrong side. A very fine way for freshening ribbons Is to pull them across
escaping steam from the teakettle. A
contrivance of tin is used for this purpose, which fits over the spout and
spreads Into a flat fan with a silt In
the top. Bows that do not need cleaning, but have become mussed may be
cleverly pressed with a curling iron.
Try this with little silk bows or velvet bows.
Make the Iron quite hot,

nnd wrap about It n wet o)i.oth.
Then
insert the iron In the loops, opening
the curler to stretch the loop to
When the bow Is quite
smoothness.
dry brush It, if of velvet. A trimmed
hat which looks mussy mny he held
over steam and bows or folds stretched
and smoothed with the fingers.

one-hal-

neck, giblets and the
skinned feet. To prepare
the feet, wash well, then
plunge them into boiling
water then dip in cold
water, when the outside
skill will be easily removed. Add one cupful of
finely diced celery, one
large carrot cut in dice, two large
Chopped onions, "onk nil together until
Ihe chicken Ifi tender. Remove Hie
breast to cool mid remove the meat,
flncn the wings, legs and thighs in a
glass casserole and add the meat from
the br"iist. die oilier vegetables and
six quartered and parlMiiled polaloes.
Thicken the gravy with flour mixed
Kith cream or rich milk, cover with
baking powder biscuit fiough after seasoning well and bake until brown.
Fruit Mince Pie. Take one hmiii1
pnch of rulslns, dried peaches,
pound of dried apricots, one pound of
f
prunes,
pound of candled
ri tron. orange und lemon peel shredded
Sue; two quarts of cranberries. 1'ut
ill through the meat chopper using the
;onrsest knife. Place In a preserving
f
kettle and add two and
pounds
3f brown sugar anil a cupful of any
ranned fftiit Juice or water. Cook
llowly and carefully for one hour, then
Mot and add five pounds of chopped
ipple with the peeling left on. Add
ne pound of suet chopped fine, one
pound of the seedless raisins, four
tnblespoonfuls of cinnumon, one of
ringer, one of cloves, one of allspice
of nutmeg and one of salt,
ind
pover with one quart of cider boiled
:en minutes. Mix thoroughly and can
xilllng hot.
Mince From Preserves. Take one
lass of spice grape Jam, one pint Jar
yt cherries, free from Juice, one pint
ar of peaches, sliced and strained.
ne pint of plums, pits removed and
ft rained from the Juice; one glassful
it quince preserves, one glassful of
ipple butter, four quarts of chopped
ipple, one cupful of chopped suet,
ne pound of raisins, four ounces each
if candied lemon, citron and orange
peel shredded fine, two tabiespoonfuls
tt cinnamon, one tablespoonful of
f
tablespoonful each of
cloves, allspice and ginger. '
Raisin Pie. Wash one cupful of
raisins add one cupful of honey and
ne cupful of water, the Juice and

to"

1Pj5nver

rind of one large lemon, cook for fif
t,eeu minutes uud add two tublespoon
fuls ol cold water mixed with three ol
corn starch; cook two minutes, adc
cinnamon and vuuilla. Hake with twi
crusts.

h

corner.'
"But he never succeeded in

,

overtak-

ing herr
"No. He was either mistaken in the
location of the corner-o- r
he lingered
In the middle of the block until Fortune moved on to some other corner.

Here Is a sprightly dress of wool,
which may be made of any of the soft
and substantial weaves that hang
gracefully. It Is cut on the simplest
lines, plain ns to skirt nnd waist, with
of trimmings that
a meagerness
amounts to severity, but is popular
with young people. It boasts a small
r
collar, bordered with a nnr-robraid nnd the sleeves are indulged
In n hand of the same braid and four
small buttons nt the wrist. It will be
noticed that the skirt is longer than
for some seasons, almost covering the
' Ms is a characteristic
of
ankles.
spring sly,. s in frocks.
The special pride nnd glory of this
unpretentious but smart bit of designing for youthful wearers, is the apron
nt the front. This is mode of one of
those new fabrics that are giving
manufacturers of staple goods a bad
quarter-hour- .
It looks like Jersey nnd
might be successfully made of Hint favored fabric, but It Is more likely to
be trlcolette, or a knitted weave of
some sort. Just a straight piece of
one of these supple materials is- bordered with a wide bond of georgette
at the bottom and outlined with a simple braided pattern. A wide girdle of
the same material across the back and
two narrow bands of folded georgette
across the front, with a button on the
ends of each, complete a decoration
that makes the frock. The body of
the dress Is In navy blue and the
apron in beige with blue trimming.

An Irreproachable
spring hat of
navy blue Ilsere is gay with a wreath
of blossoms and n
facing.
The bosom of the young person so
faultlessly dressed Is entitled to swell
with pride and Joy.

Window Decolletaoe.
"I.e decollete en fcnet re." or window
decolletage. Is one of the new things
in afternoon frocks. A liodice so constructed shows nn oval owning in the
front, some three inches below the
round neckline, and on each sleeve
two or three inches above the short
.
elbow sleeves.- -

skirt.

d

turn-ove-

Ribbon Workbag.
workbag can be made fron.
two yards of Dresden ribbon six nnrS
one-haInches wide und one embroidery hoop. Cut two rounds of
cardbonrd, the size of the hop for
the bottoms of the "double-deckerbkg, pad with sheet cotton on! cover
with the ribbon. Divide the remalnlnff
ribbon in halves and seam up both,
pieces. Then sew- one to a cardboanE
round and fasten at the top of the outside rim of the embroidery hoop. Maker
the top part of the bag in the same
way, save that the cardboard bottom
is lo be sewed to the inside of the
embroidery ring, which has been covered by the silk ribbon.
A goo

I
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Pin Saving Help,.
magnet on a tape Is excellent t
keep in the sewing room, or to um
wherever sewing is done, as by thljs
means stray needles may be pickef
up that otherwise might not be found
until they did some damage
A

The bodice repeats the
of line quite into the high
collar reaching well to the ears. The
only trimming is hv the row of smart
cloth buttons reaching from the top
of the collar to the caracul at tne?
knees. A stole of rich caracul Is worn
over the shoulders, and the gay littler
hat Is of caracul puffed with tiny grajr
ostrich tips cnnalngly arranged,;

same-severit- y

In Gray and Black.
A darker toned negligee is of browt
pale gray cloth gown banded to
he knws with black caracul, has very chiffon drapd .over btoose
simnle lines without fullness in the cloth.
A
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Mr. and Mrs. John Pflueger received the glad tidings several days
ago, announcing the safe' arrival of
their son Hansel at Samoa.

CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

CBeooeoooooooooooeoooooc

Miss Katherine Phoebus, of Penn.,
returned home the first of 'he week
after spending the winter in Santa
Fe, the guest of Mrs. D. C. Collier.

General and Personal

CHURCHES

SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES,

Here and There Over the State

Eastern Star Mentha.
very enjoyaoie and largely
was the meeting of the Santa Fe
Chapter Mo. 19, O. E. S. held last
evening in the Blue Lodge Hall, on
San Francisco street. After the form-

NEW MEXICO
BED CROSS

al opening, Mrs. John R. McFie, Miss
Amelia McFie, Mrs. Henry Kaune and
Miss Anna Kaune were initated into
the mysteries of the order. The
O. L. Phillips of Raton, is in the
Claudius J. Neis, U. S. Land at- THE
RIVER
OF
DREAMS.
New
Mexico
The
Santa
Fe club at a
Represented
beautiful and
The river of dreamt rum silently
initiatory Tka Rati Cress Home Service
city on legal bus'ness.
torncy arrived here from Roswell Monday night discussed plansmeeting
Eleven club women of the south- ceremony was impressive carried
a
for
exists
It
out
for
the
benefit
especially
down
effie'ently
Sunday.
new club building. Golf and tennis
west have been enlisted by the war by the different officers under the of the family of the sailor and soln
State Mine Inspector W. W.
By a secret way that no one knows;
of the General supervision of their
Matron dier and for the help and rel'ef of
A sister of Mrs. S. O. Seth of this will be encouraged by the members But the soul lives on while the dream victory committee
is spending a few days in tlie
this year.
Federation of Women's clubs to go Sister Stella Sloan. Worthy
the returned or discharged soldier
tide flows
city is her visitor and guest for a
tlty.
to France as Y. M. C. A. workers,
Mrs. Hugh Williams and Mrs. I. himself. In every county seat of the
few days.
Thru
the
foror
the
gardens
bright
Stale Superintendent of Public Intwenty-tw- o
leave re- W. Norment were installed as offi state, if not nearer, there is a home
assigned
K.
W. Ddbson Albuquerque
at- ests brown,
Mrs. A. H. Carter, of Macdalena. struction J. H. Wagner, county school And I think sometimes that our sorts in which the red triangle or- - cers for the year. Sister Williams. service office, to wh'ch anv member
tnrnev U in tbr city on a profession- (sanizaiion now nas complete super Conductress and Sister Norment serv of the family of a soldier or sailor
al visit.
returned Monday from a brief trii superintendent Mrs. Adcliua
vision of entertainment, hosnitalitv ing as Esther.
Mrs. Ruth C. Miller and To whole life seems
Patron Bow may apply in need, and receive adto her home town.
be jnore than half made up of and
Assistant
ConV.
recreation for the American sol- -; man presided asWorthy
J.
Superintendent
A
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The More You Use Your Car
The More You Need Good Tires
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H. S. KAUNE & CO.

POWER RATE
200 K. W. 7c

per K. W.
300 K. W. 6c per K. W.
400 K. W. 5c per K. W.
All in excess of the abore 4c per K. W.

Rates for Cooking. '

Special

SANTA FE WATER & .LIGHT
COMP.ANY

Ffrat FubfieaHea Pea. K t9t9.
Laat Fublkatioa Marcai
WX

CLASSIFIED

.

'Royal Cord',

for

you

Owner
9 and
II. in Block 9. in the towa of Crrrilloa.
according to the record plat of aafd town-- '
site in the County of S'inta Fe, State of
New Mexico; and that you, or aoaae of you.
claim an interest or title to the said prt- tnites adveree to plaintiff ana that your
claims to eucn premise snotild be barred
and forever estopped, and akinr that the
plaintiffs eatate therein be established aad
his title thereto quieted and set at rest.
Yon are further notified that unless you
enter your appearance in said cause on or
before the 31st day of March, I19, judgment will be rendered ia said cause against
you by default.
The name and address of Plaintiffs at-- I
Edwards ft McFie,
tomeyt are,Ncw McFie,
Mexico.
Santa Fe.
Witaeaa my band aad the
aeal of said court this 12th
47 of February, 1919.
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9
ALF1EDO tUCERO,
County Clerk and Ex Officio
Clerk of the District Court
for Santa Ft County, Ncw
Mexico.
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